
Jesus is in your home! 

 

He is with us all the time, everywhere 

we go in our house … He’s there! 

 

Do you feel joy and love in your house?  

That’s Jesus! 

 

Do you have food and blankets and 

family?  That’s because of Jesus! 

 

Prayer is talking to Jesus—and listening! 

Let’s do that all over our house! 

Directions:  

1. Cut out Jesus and tape Him to the outside of a plastic cup (or container, etc.) 

 

2. Cut out the strips on the last page, and do at least 1 every day—or more!  

 

3. When you complete one, fold it up and put it back in the cup. Take a pic at each stop if you want! 

 

4. Once they’re all folded in the cup, take a pic and text it to Pr Heather … or post it on the                           

 corresponding City Kids FB post! 
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Take Jesus to the living room! Look around… where is your favorite spot to play?  What do you 

like to do in this room?  Let’s go to your spot and talk to Jesus!  Thank Him for your house … and 

for this room with windows to look outside—and places to play or read a book or watch TV! 

Take Jesus to the kitchen!  What is your favorite food in the refrigerator or the cupboards right 

now?  Let’s pray and talk to Jesus and tell Him thank you!  He has blessed us with enough food 

to eat and good water to drink!  

Take Jesus to the room where your toys are!  Find your favorite toy!  Can you set it beside your 

Jesus cup?  Let’s pray and tell Jesus how much we love Him — and how much we like playing 

with our toys!  He’s the One who gives our parents money to buy toys for us!   

Take Jesus to the place you sleep at night!  Can you set your Jesus cup on the bed?  It’s so 

nice to have a bed to sleep on!  Do you have a special blanket or stuffed animal you like to 

sleep with?  Let’s pray and thank Jesus for giving us a bed  - and blankets to keep us cozy!   

Take Jesus to the place you eat your meals!  Let’s set our Jesus cup on the table!  Where’s your 

chair?  What do you do at this table?  Eat?  Talk to your family?  Laugh?  Let’s pray and thank 

Jesus for a place to eat! 

Take Jesus to where you brush your teeth and wash your hands!  Is there a mirror?  Smile!  Make 

some silly faces!  Jesus loves you and is always with you!  Say, “Jesus loves me!  I love Jesus!” 


